Members

- ISCCP member of IFCPC

  now 334 members strong and still getting stronger........
ISCCP at IFCPC 2014, London
Presented bid for IFCPC2020
Competed with Australia & Hongkong
Three Cheers to ISCCP!
IFCPC World Congress 2020

- The Society will be hosting the IFCPC World Congress to be held in 2020

- Proposed Venue: Hyderabad

We need your input for A SPECTACULAR SHOW
Website

- ISCCP website has been revamped
  
  www.isccp.co.in
Newsletter

3 issues of ISCCP Newsletter were published in 2014
ISCCP: Rajasthan Chapter

- Rajasthan chapter of ISCCP was inaugurated on 1st March 2015
- CME & Workshop on “Prevention of Cervical Cancer” was organised on this occasion
- Organising Chairperson: Dr Veena Acharya
ISCCP Making News

sarvavidhak kaeincar se bchaav ke liye
skreening aur vaksineeshan par jor

Museum kaeincar v se satt naishikaargi karkhom se hoi sarvavidhak kaeincar ke jaav, naishikaargi v upadhar ke jankadare

Pratibimshn hii dhaaka apnaa amh hupadhar

adharek saakar ke daan ghatav hooch. Biis invited bhoomi ke bhoomi ke karkhad biis bhoomi ke karkhad biis bhoomi ke karkhad

120 thak kee jish se emepid hupadhar

adharek saakar ke daan ghatav hooch. Biis invited bhoomi ke bhoomi ke karkhad biis bhoomi ke karkhad biis bhoomi ke karkhad

Umed amchhutala se nihin faside

mahilao kee kaeincar

CERVICAL SCREENING CAMPS
VIA / VILI Camps at Delhi

- Monthly camps
- Last Saturday of every month
- With help of NGOs
- 2 doctors, 1 sister, 1 peon
- 30-40 patients screened at each camp
- FU at Babu Jagjivan Ram Memorial Hospital or Safdarjung Hospital
VIA / VILI Camps at Delhi

Camp at Nangloi on 25.05.2014

- Conducted by Dr. Latika, Dr. Manisha
- 30 patients, 2 were +ve
VIA / VILI Camps at Delhi

Camp at Ghazipur village on 27.07.14

- Conducted by Dr. Shweta, Dr Manisha
- 32 patients, 3 were +ve
VIA / VILI Camps at BJRM Hospital Delhi – Dr Sumita & Dr Anshul

7.8.2014
- 135 patients, 10 were +ve
- Colposcopy done in 9; Biopsy in 3

7.3.2015
- 115 patients, 8 were +ve
- Colposcopy done in 7; Biopsy in 3
AllMS Delhi: Activities

- ‘Cervical cancer screening camp for EHS beneficiaries in Aug’14 & Jan ‘’15
- Public health lectures on “Breast & cervical cancer prevention” on 30/1/15
- Training on VIA/VILI for ASHA workers on 24 & 25th Mar’15ss
- Talks on AIR & Doordarshan for public awareness
-- organised by Dr Neerja Bhatla
Sir Gangaram Hospital

- Monthly camps at Bhawana, Haryana is organized by Dept. of Obstet & Gynecology, Sir Ganga Ram Hospital, Delhi

- 25-30 patients are screened every camp
Cervical cancer awareness month  Jan 2015

- Organised by Dr Neerja Bhatla with support of Cansupport
- 4 camps organised in slums of Delhi
- Free services provided in camp included Paps smear, HPV testing, VIA & VILI
- Follow up of screen positive women done at AIIMS & GTB Hospital, Delhi (Dr Shalini Rajaram)
Cervical Cancer Awareness Week

- Interactive Discussion for Student nurses
- Venue: Safdarjung Hospital, New Delhi
Cervical Cancer Awareness Week

- Quiz on Cervical Cancer for post-graduates
- Venue: Safdarjung Hospital, New Delhi
WORKSHOPS & CME
Vardhmann Mahavir Medical College, Delhi

- IFCPC approved colposcopy course cum “Hands –On” LEEP workshop held in Oct 2014
- Organizers: Dr Vijay Zutshi & Dr Saritha Shamsunder
- Delegates: 70
CME: Hamdard Institute of Medical Sciences, Delhi

- CME on “Diagnosis & management of CIN” was organised by Dept of Obstet & Gynecology, Hamdard Institute of Medical Sciences & Research, Jamia Hamdard on 7th March 2015
- Organizing Chairperson: Dr Batra
- Organising secretary: Dr Nigam
Metro Hospital, Faridabad

- CME & Interactive discussion on “Cervical cancer screening for the modern woman” held at Metro Hospitals at Faridabad
- Panelists: Dr Saritha Shamsunder, Dr Maninder Ahuja, Dr Manu Noatay
ISCCP Certified Training Program
Training of Colposcopy

- Basic/advanced training (post MD/DGO)- 1 month
- No. of training sessions- 3/year
- Hands on training- 80 hours
  - No. of colpo under supervision- 40
  - No. of colpo independently- 20
  - Procedures done/observed- 5
- Lectures- 10 hours
5 gynecologists were trained under this programme

Trainers: Dr V Zutshi & Dr Saritha

Post course evaluation

They are now ISCCP certified colposcopists
Accredited Colposcopists 2015
Become a member today!

(membership forms at registration counter)